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PURPOSE AND NEED

In 2018, the Cultural Services Agency was formed to 
consolidate management and operations of County-
wide services for the libraries, the museum, and 
County parks. Previously, parks were housed under 
the Executive Office and Facilities and Fleet Division. 
County parks had not been a high priority in 
recent years and the formation of this new Agency 
provided an opportunity to review and assess the 
parks, the community needs, and potential strate-
gies for the parks’ future management.

In 2019, the Board of Supervisors approved Phase 
I of the Parks Needs Assessment contracting with 
Blue Point Planning and Gates + Associates to help 
the County assess the parks and develop informa-
tion to guide ongoing improvements and decisions. 
Figure 1. provides an overview of the process. This 
Parks Needs Assessment Report is the completion 
of the first phase of work and includes the following 
tasks:

• Parks and amenities inventory

• Community survey and community meetings

• Parks conditions assessment

• Community needs analysis 

Phase II will focus on the following:

• Recommended a prioritized list of upgrades 
and renovations (Capital Improvement Strategy/
Plan)

• Operations Analysis and Fee Assessment 

• Other policies, operational improvements, etc.

• Grant funding and other potential sources of 
revenues

The County of Mendocino has a rich tapestry of 
outdoor experiences for residents and visitors - 
from the rugged coastline to the verdant inland 
valleys. The County oversees a relatively small 
portion of the overall parkland in the County, but 
provides important services, access, and amenities 
to the residents and visitors alike. The Needs 
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Figure 2. County of Mendocino Parks: Federal, State, county and other
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Assessment process has the opportunity to fully 
characterize the potential for these parks, and 
create strategies to improve the value, visibility, and 
availability of these important assets. 

The majority of parks and recreation areas are 
managed by state and federal agencies, with a 
limited number managed by local jurisdictions. 
In the consideration of what is needed by the 
community, these vast land holdings must be 
counted as important assets. In addition, access 
to open space and nature is fairly high for many 
residents who live in a rural setting. Many of these 
large state and federal park areas tend to be visitor 
focused, with limited provision of community 
amenities such as ballfields, playgrounds, 
community gathering and picnic areas, or 
community programming. Further, there is a lack 
of any kinds of parks in the northeastern portion 
of the County. Figure 1. on the previous page 
indicates many parks locations and open space 
areas throughout the County. (School facilities i.e. 
playgrounds or sport complexes were not included 
in the listing.)

COUNTY PARK INVENTORY

The County has six major parks, three of which are 
considered Community Parks, and three which are 
Regional Parks. In addition, the County owns three 
“access” areas that are not developed parks that 
offer access to water for swimming or fishing.

Community Parks offer a range of amenities such 
as playgrounds, picnic areas, and ball fields and 
are located relatively closer to population centers, 
serving smaller subsections of the County. 

Regional Parks are attractive to a larger audience, 
including visitors, and are usually used as a destina-
tion for a longer time period. These regional parks 
include  activities such as hiking, camping, and 
swimming, as well as space for group picnic areas. 

Table 1. below provides a summary of the parks 
in the County and the assigned acreage equaling 
approximately 577 acres.  Figure 3. on the following 
page shows the location of these parks and access 
areas. All of the parks are located in the southern 
part of the County. 

Park Name Park Size Fulfills Potential?

1. Community Park
Bower Park 10 acres Below Potential
Lions Club Park 4 acres Meets Potential
Low Gap Park 80 acres Meets Potential with Needs

1. Community Park 94 acres

2. Regional Park
Faulkner Park 40 acres Below Potential
Indian Creek County Park & Campground 15 acres Meets Potential with Needs
Mill Creek Park 400 acres Below Potential

2. Regional Park 455 acres

3. Access Area
Mariposa Swimming Hole .35 acre Below Potential
McKee Parkway 25 acres Below Potential
Vichy Springs Fishing Area 2.7 acres Below Potential

3. Access Area 28.05 acres

Table 1. County Park Summary Inventory
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Enjoying the water, Low Gap Park

PARKS HISTORY

The history of the various parks operated by the 
County is varied. Nearly all of the parks were given 
to the County and were not part of any specific 
plan to meet or serve community needs. Further, 
the county does not have a set capital budget or 
maintenance and improvement plan for the parks. 
Most of the improvements and additions were last 
done in the 2000s with the last State Parks Bond. 
Prior to the early 2000s grant dollar improvements 
with Prop 40, the last Park focused planning and 
improvements had not been done by the County 
since the Parks and Beaches Department operated 
from 1973-1991. The following is a brief summary 
of the history of each park. 

Low Gap Park, ukiah 
Low Gap Park is located in the west hills of Ukiah, 
just across Low Gap Road from Ukiah High School. 
This 80-acre park is situated along Orr Creek, one of 
the three major streams in Ukiah and an important 
tributary of the Russian River. 

This parcel of land has had several uses over the 
years. Until 1955, the city of Ukiah used a portion 
of the land for the city dump. In 1955, topsoil from 
what is now the archery range was pushed over 
the dumpsite to seal it off. Prior to its use as a city 
dump, there was a lumber mill and millworkers’ 
housing on the site. Remnants of both these former 
uses can still be found in certain areas of the park. 

Development of the park continued beyond the 
initial construction of restrooms and a parking 
lot, with the help of funds acquired under the 
State Park Bond Act, the Roberti-Z’Berg Grant, and 
the Land and Water Conservation Act. With this 
financial assistance, the county was able to recon-
struct and develop several recreational facilities. 
The County of Mendocino has also developed a 1+ 
acre area of land at Low Gap Park as an off-leash 

dog park. 

Mill Creek Park, Talmage 

Situated in a narrow canyon at the foot of Cow 
Mountain on the eastern side of Ukiah Valley, 
Mill Creek Park is home to a mixed forest of oak, 
madrone, bay, and other indigenous trees. Mill 
Creek runs through the center of the park, and 
there are several nature trails that lead guests 
throughout the park’s wooded hills, treating them 
to wildflowers in the spring and spectacular views of 
Ukiah Valley year-round. 

In July 1973, the State of California transferred the 
former State Hospital watershed lands in Talmage 
to the County of Mendocino. This 400-acre park 
consists of several separate parcels along Mill Creek 
and contains three dams which, for many years, 
provided water for the State Hospital. The third 
dam, which lies upstream and adjacent to the picnic 
area, is the largest and most utilized of the three. It 
is a popular spot for swimming and fishing. 
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Lions Club Park, Redwood Valley 
Lions Club Park is situated in the small town of 
Redwood Valley, located northeast of Ukiah.  In 
1961, the Lake Mendocino Lions Recreation 
Corporation (Lions Club) was organized to create 
the Redwood Valley Lions Club Park, three acres 
along East Road. The park includes a ballfield, 
restrooms, a sheltered picnic area, a small play 
area, and a parking lot. In 1976, the county of 
Mendocino paid for paving the parking lot and the 
installation of some play equipment. 

In mid-1989, the Lions Club was forced to close 
the park due to a lack of funds to meet insurance 
requirements. Local Redwood Valley proponents 
of the park petitioned the County to take over the 
operation of the park, and on November 21,1989, 
the County entered into a lease agreement with an 
option to purchase the park. 

At the same time, a successful grant application 
was submitted to the State of California for Roberti-
Z’Berg grant funds for park improvements. These 
funds were expended in the winter and spring of 
1990 to make improvements to the restrooms, 
playground, and picnic area. The Lions Club 
re-roofed the restroom building and put a new park 
entry sign on the east end of the building. Valley 
Paving, a local contractor, donated the sealing and 
striping of the parking lot. Also, in 1989, a generous 
endowment fund was created by an anonymous 
donor, the earnings from which are used to fund 
park maintenance. 

Between January and May of 1990, other improve-
ments were made to the picnic and parking lot 
areas. May 1990 was marked by a grand re-opening 
celebration and a re-dedication of the newly 
acquired County park. 

Bower Park, Gualala 
Bower Park is located northeast of the coastal 
community of Gualala (just north of the Mendocino-
Sonoma county line). The park is situated on 
gently sloping ground covered by pine and 
other evergreen trees, including a small grove of 
redwoods. 

In December 1974, John Bower offered to donate 
to the county ten acres in the middle of his 50-acre 
Pacific Woods subdivision. In November 1975, the 
Board of Supervisors approved the subdivision, with 
the understanding that the 10-acre parcel was to 
be developed as a park. Park development began in 
January 1976. 

The 50-acre subdivision was originally to have been 
developed privately as a golf course. To that end, 
wells were drilled, land was cleared for fairways, 
and a holding pond for irrigation was created. 
However, the golf course was never completed. 
The holding pond is now Bower Park’s duck pond, a 
central feature of the park. 

Bower Park is a popular semi-urban community 
park with a variety of recreation facilities. At one 
time, included a multipurpose community services 
room that was used for yoga classes, aerobics, and 
other recreational programs. The outdoor theater 
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has been used for weddings, as well as for amateur 
theater productions. The baseball field is used 
and maintained by the South Coast Little League. 
New children’s and tots’ playground equipment 
was installed through a grant from the State Parks 
Department in 2005. 

Indian Creek Campground, Philo 
Indian Creek Park is located one-half mile southeast 
of Philo on Highway 128. It is beautifully situated in 
a grove of large old-growth redwoods on the south 
bank of Indian Creek, near its junction with the 
Navarro River. 

Indian Creek Park has been a public recreation area 
for many years. Previous to the County’s ownership 
of the property, the State of California had jurisdic-
tion of the property and under State ownership, 
little or no development took place. Prior to the 
State’s ownership, there had been a log cabin and 
small shed on the property. 

In 1973, the County of Mendocino traded land 
at Westport-Union Landing to the State for the 
Indian Creek property. Since the county’s acqui-
sition, developments have included paving of the 
entrance road and parking lot (1975), installation 
of restrooms and a water system (1976), creation 
of a nature trail (1981), and establishment of a 
campground and access road (1987) and caretaker’s 
living area (1987). Most of this development was 
accomplished with State Park Bond funds; however, 
the campground was developed with County 
General Funds. 

Faulkner Park, Boonville 
Faulkner Park is located just outside of the small 
community of Boonville. This 40-acre parcel sits on 
both sides of Mountain View Road, which winds 
through the hills west of Boonville above Anderson 
Valley. 

On October 15, 1930, the Santa Fe Land 
Improvement Company granted the parcel of land 
to the county of Mendocino. The land was to be 
used as a park, to be named the E. O. Faulkner 
Park, after a vice-president of the Santa Fe Land 
Improvement Company who died in 1928. The park 
went undeveloped until 1966, when money from 
the 1964 Park Bond Act was used to put in a water 
system and public restrooms. No additional devel-
opment took place until 1973, when the Mendocino 
County Parks Department was formed. At that time, 
picnic tables were installed, and a small parking 
area was developed. 

In 1977, a small playground was created using 1976 
State Park Bond money. The park’s most distinc-
tive feature, the Azalea Discovery Trail, was built 
in 1975. This trail passes through the heart of the 
park, where large native azalea shrubs grow in the 
canopy of second-growth redwoods. 
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Improvements to the restroom facilities, septic 
system, and parking area continued to be made 
from the late 1970’s through the 1980’s. In 1990, the 
county discontinued overnight camping in the park, 
due to problems experienced in collecting camping 
fees from guests and in providing regular mainte-
nance for the camping areas. 

Vichy Springs Bridge, ukiah 
Vichy Springs Access Area is located at the overpass 
bridging the Russian River. It is a 2.7 acre parcel 
popularly known as the “Vichy Triangle” and allows 
access to the west bank of the river. 

The property was acquired in a settlement 
agreement in 1991, following negotiations over 
rights-of-way for a new bridge and approach 
routes on East Perkins Street at the Russian River 
crossing. The settlement terms allowed the County 
to own and maintain limited access to the area but 
prohibited any recreational development. The Vichy 
Springs Bridge is intended only for day use fishing 
access. 

Mariposa Swimming Hole, Redwood 
Valley 
In February of 1974, a dentist named Neal Wells 
offered to donate the pool of water on Mariposa 
Creek to the county for recreation purposes. This 
land was part of the Mountain River Subdivision 
(located on Fisher Lake Road). The hole had been 
used for years for swimming by local residents since 
the County had improved the road over Mariposa 
Creek, which allowed the hole to develop. 

The County ownership includes only the swimming 
hole and the immediate land surrounding it. In 
order to deter unsafe diving, the County erected a 
fence along the road and posted signs. Parking for 
the area is along Tomki Road, from which a narrow 
footpath leads down to the swimming hole. 

McKee Parkway, Potter Valley 
McKee Parkway is adjacent to Potter Valley Road, 
just past the Westside Potter Valley Road turnoff, 
and includes several roadside turnouts, allowing 
relatively easy public access to the east fork of the 
Russian River. 

On December 17, 1969, McKee and Sons Inc. 
donated to the County the land along the Russian 
River on the east side of Potter Valley Road for a 
distance of approximately two miles. Although 
it was to be named the “Frank Hunter McKee 
Memorial Park,” since the County’s receipt of the 
property it has been known simply as “McKee Park.” 
Since 1970, very little development has occurred 
on the property, except to maintain the signs 
and portage trail. There is a nature trail along the 
Russian River at the first major turn-out (north-
bound on East Side Potter Valley Road).



CoMMunITy neeDS
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SUMMARY OF COMMUNITY 
NEEDS 

The following section provides insights into the 
overall needs of the community members in 
Mendocino County. Community needs are deter-
mined by a number of different inputs including:

• Demographic analysis

• Comparable community analysis

• Community Input

• Regional and national trends

Together these elements help to inform future 
decision making on the allocation of resources, 
park development, and renovations. As indicated in 
Section 1, the County is but one provider of recre-
ation and park services, and is not expected to meet 
all of the County’s needs. 

Highlights of these four areas include:

• Mendocino County parks are the least 
resourced in comparison to similar counties in 
the area and in the state. 

• Residents and visitors do not know that most of 
the parks exist or that they are operated by the 
County.

• There is a lack of parks in the northeast part of 
the County.

• While community members generally rated the 
parks as “good”, there are numerous deficien-
cies in current facilities and amenities that need 
to be addressed to meet community needs.

• There are great opportunities to engage and 
build community and non-profit partnerships 
to improve services, care and support of the 
County parks.

• The County’s parks with their range of outdoor 
and nature-based elements are on-trend to 
serve county visitors and residents seeking a 
wellness lifestyle.
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DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

Understanding the demographics and potential 
trends in the County can help to indicate future 
needs and how parks should be developed to 
meet those needs. The County of Mendocino has 
a population of just 88,000 and is not expected to 
grow substantially in the coming years. 

However, tourism is an important element 
of Mendocino’s economy and in 2015 repre-
sented $361 million in revenue. According to the 
Mendocino County Tourism Commission 2016/17 
Marketing Plan, recreation and outdoor activi-
ties such as hiking, biking, and water sports are 
important attractions for visitors. The following 
are some key takeaways from the demographic 
analysis. A summary chart is on page 14. 

• Mendocino County is less well off than the 
rest of California with 20.2% of the population 
in poverty and a median income of $46,528. 
California’s median income is $75,277.

• The County is rural in nature with just 22.6 
people per square mile compared to California’s 
average of 232 per square mile.

• The population is older than the average in 
California with the median age of 42.4. At the 
same time nearly 25% of the population is 
under the age of 25%.

• There is a tension between an aging population 
and a fairly small young population and how it 
will impact park needs and use. 

• The County has a large Hispanic community 
(23.2%), with a majority of white residents 
(65.9%). 

• Approximately 14% of the community speaks 
Spanish as their primary language.

• The largest segment of the population is 
middle-aged (35-64), at 41%.

• There are more residents over the age of 65 
(17.26%) than there are under the age of 14 
(12.11%).

• Most of the community lives in single family 
homes, with a median home value of $338,000, 
and 11.9% of the community lives in mobile 
homes or RVs.

• Residents tend to commute for less time (18.2 
minutes) than the average Californian (28.4 
minutes).

Figure 5. Regional Demographics

Figure 4. Mendocino County Population Characteristics
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Mendocino County County
% for 

County California

Population Characteristics
Total Population 87,612   
Population Growth 1.56% 12.4%
Density (Square mile) 22.59 232.55
By Race (some duplication)
White 72,141   82.34% 62.1%
Black 705         0.80% 5.9%
Asian 1,570      1.79% 13.48
Hispanic 20,332   23.21% 38.2%
Native American 4,355      4.97% 1.1%
One Race, Other 5,536      6.32% 12.9%
Two or more 3,305      3.77% 4.5%
By Gender
Male 43,979   50.20% 49.68%
Female 43,633   49.80% 50.32%
Median Age
Median Age 42 35.60
Median Age: Male 40.6 34.50
Median Age: Female 43.9 36.80
By Age Group
Children Under 14 10,607   12.11% 20.0%
Teenagers 15-19 5,516      6.30% 7.1%
Younger Adults (20-34) 15,172   17.32% 22.1%
Middle Age (35-64) 35,968   41.05% 38.7%
Older Adults (65+) 15,118   17.26% 12.1%
Education (over 25)
Less than high school 8,632      14.12% 18.5%
High School Graduate 16,137   26.40% 20.7%
Some College/AA Degree 22,575   36.94% 29.8%
Bachelor Degree 8,930      14.61% 19.6%
Adv. Degree 4,842      7.92% 11.4%
With College or More 61,116   59% 61%
Household and Family
Total households 33,693   
   Avg. Household Size 2.53 2.95
1 person 11,104   33.0% 24.1%
2 or more 22,589   67.0% 75.9%
Families 20,144   59.8% 68.7%
  Avg. Family Size 3.37 3.67
Married Couple Family 14,414   42.8% 49.1%
Nonfamily 13,549   40.2% 31.3%
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Adv. Degree 4,842      7.92% 11.4%
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Total households 33,693   
   Avg. Household Size 2.53 2.95
1 person 11,104   33.0% 24.1%
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  Avg. Family Size 3.37 3.67
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Housing
Total Housing Units 40,538   
Occupied Housing 33,693   83.1% 91.6%
Owner Occupied 19,135   47.2% 50.1%
Renter 14,558   35.9% 41.4%
Vacant 6,845      16.9% 8.5%
Seasonal/Recreation 3,605      8.9% 2.6%
Housing Units
Single Family 30,199   74.5% 65.1%
Multifamily (2 + units) 5,523      13.6% 31.0%
Mobile Home, Boat, RV 4,816      11.9% 3.9%
Language Spoken at Home  
English 27,388   81.3% 57.6%
Spanish 4,919      14.6% 25.1%
Other Indo-European 981         2.9% 5.8%
Asian/Pacific 330         1.0% 10.4%
Other 75            0.2% 1.1%
Income 
Per Capita Income $23,712 $29,906
Median Worker $22,396 $31,345
Median Household (2017) $46,528 $75,277
Median Family $53,996 $70,187
Median Home Value (2017)$338,000 $546,800
Mean Travel Time to 
Work (minutes) 18.2 28.4
Poverty Level
Population in Poverty 17395 19.9% 16.4%
Family in Poverty 2845 14.1% 12.3%

Data is based on US Census Data/American Community Survey
from 2010-2014, some updated data is from 2017 (datausa.io.)

Table 2. County of Mendocino Demographics
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COMPARABLE COMMUNITIES 
ANALYSIS

The following is a summary of the assessment of 
other counties who have similar characteristics 
to the County of Mendocino, such as population, 
number of parks and overall size of the county. This 
comparable analysis helps to better understand 
what other counties are doing for their populations 
and what level of budget and resources are being 
dedicated to parks. Information was gathered 
through online resources, and through the use of 
a survey to county park staff.  All parks included in 
this assessment are county-owned and operated.

Findings summary
Mendocino County has 583 acres of county parks 
with an annual budget of $220,00 and revenue 
of $21,000 for the parks. The budget covers a 
single part-time staff person to oversee parks, and 
maintenance for the parks.  Most of the revenue is 
from Indian Creek Park and its overnight camping. 
Overall, Mendocino County has a much lower 
budget than the other counties and if you consider 
cost per acre, it is more than 50% of the lowest and 
just 10% of the highest (Tuolumne).

The 5 counties offer a range in park styles (neigh-
borhood, community, regional), facility rentals and 
recreation programs, boat ramps, and camping. 

Many of the counties have a focus on community 
parks with sports fields and the programs offered, 
bringing in revenue, which Mendocino County does 
not. 

Yuba County is most similar in terms of facilities 
offered with regional style parks and camping. Yuba 
county has more recently installed automated kiosk 
reservation systems that produce higher usage and 
lower maintenance costs. They are experiencing an 
increase in revenues.

County Name

Number of 
County 

owned parks
Population 

2017
County Size: 

sq. miles
Parks 
Acres 

Annual
Budget

Annual 
Revenue

Budget per 
acre

Type of parks User Fees Camping

Mendocino 6+3 87,000 3,878 583 220,000$     21,000$        377$              Regional, Community
Day use, Picnic, 
rental, Rental Fees Yes

Tehama 7 63,247 2,962 72+ 55,081$        11,932$        765$              

Neighborhood, Community 
Sports Field, Facilities Rental fees No

Lake 25 64,095 1,329 1,800 2,952,078$  1,354,886$  1,640$           

Neighborhood, Community 
Sports Field, Facilities Rental fees No

Tuolumne 9 53,899 2,235 341 743,000$      153,000$      2,179$           

Neighborhood, Community 
Sports Field, Facilities Facility fees Yes

Yuba 5 74,644 644 115 363,212$      223,212$      3,158$           Regional Rental fees Yes

Humboldt 17-20 135,490 4,052 900 913,438$      525,366$      1,015$           

Regional, Boat Ramps, 

Campgrounds Yes & Rental Yes

Table 3. Summary of County Park Comparisons.

Figure 6. Location of assessed counties
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The County with the highest revenue is neigh-
boring Lake County with 25 parks and $1,354,886 in 
revenue.  Only $10,500 comes from parks services 
such as user fees, sports fields, and programs. The 
remainder comes from service rentals, geothermal 
energy leases, cell tower leases, and a one-time 
fire insurance pay out. This mix of revenue sources 
may be useful for Mendocino County in identifying 
innovative and different ways to generate park 
funding.

County Summary

Lake County, CA

Lake County is located in the north central portion 
of California. The County takes its name from Clear 
Lake, the County’s dominant geographic feature.

Lake County has a population of approximately 
64,000 and is a neighboring county to the east of 
Mendocino County.  Lake County has the largest 
budget and highest revenue as well as the highest 
number of parks with 25 and 1,800 acres of land. 
The Parks Department receives the majority of its 
revenues from service provider rentals such as 
wireless phone companies and geothermal sources. 
Lake County parks are primarily neighborhood, 
community, and sports fields. 

yuba County, CA

Yuba County is California’s gateway to the historic 
Mother Lode Country, with a diverse landscape of 
rivers and farmland that extends into the Sierra 
foothills. 

Yuba County offers regional parks and community 
parks that are similar to the County of Mendocino. 
Yuba primarily generates its revenues from 
camping and park fees and from direct per park 
and parcel assessments. Yuba county has 5 parks 
and 115 park acres and a population of approxi-
mately 75,000 people. Yuba County has an annual 
budget of $363,212 and revenues of $223, 212.

Tehama County, CA

Tehama County lies midway between Sacramento 
and the Oregon border. It provides hiking, camping, 
horseback riding, bicycling, boating, hunting and 
fishing.
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Tehama County has a population of approximately 
63,000 and offers 7 parks which fall in the catego-
ries of neighborhood, community, sports fields and 
facilities. They receive their revenues from rental 
fees. They have a budget of $55,081 and revenues 
of $11,932.

Humboldt County, CA

Humboldt County is a densely forested 
mountainous and rural county with about 110 
miles of coastline, situated along the coast, at the 
California Oregon border. The county neighbors 
Mendocino County to the north.

Humboldt County has 17-20 parks which include 
regional parks, boat ramps, and campgrounds. The 
county is 4,052 square miles with a population of 
approximately 135,000. The county owns 900 acres 
of parkland. The budget for parks and recreation is 
$913,438 with revenues of $525,366.

Tuolumne County, CA

Tuolumne County is in the Sierra Nevada region 
and includes the Sonora, California Micropolitan 
Statistical Area, with just a single incorporated city 
- Sonora. The northern half of Yosemite National 
Park is located in the eastern part of the county.

Tuolumne County is 2,235 square miles and offers 
9 parks within 341 park acres. Their budget is 
$743,000 with revenues of $153,000. The county 
has neighborhood and community parks, sports 
fields, rental facilities, camping, and a population of 
54,500 people.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

The County of Mendocino has undertaken a robust 
process to engage its various communities in the 
development of the Parks Needs Assessment. 
Community involvement is particularly important in 
understanding the parks and recreation needs. This 
section provides a summary of findings from the 
community outreach effort. 

The County’s size and low population density 
created a challenge for reaching a large number 
of people. A range of activities were conducted to 
ensure as many individuals could be involved as 
possible, including:

• An online survey

• Community meetings (Areas: Ukiah, Point 
Arena/Gualala, Laytonville, Fort Bragg, Anderson 
Valley) 

• Park Needs Assessment Website  
www.mymendocinoparks.org, describing the 
project, and providing the opportunity for 
community members to make comments, be 
involved, and join the e-mail list

• Library book mobile and outreach van outreach 
throughout the County

• Announcements of all of the outreach activities 
on the County’s website and Facebook page

engagement Themes
Key themes emerged from both the online survey 
and community meetings, including the needs for:

• Public safety improvements 

• Addressing transient populations in parks

• Maintenance, restroom cleanliness, and trash 
collection

• Increased accessibility

• Increased partnerships and coordination with 
community-based organizations and other 

agencies

The community expressed the desire for the 
following amenities and facilities:

• An indoor recreation facility

• Community gardens

• Community pool

• Horseback riding opportunities

• Sports fields

• Additional and better signed trails

• Skate parks

• In general, more parks

ONLINE SURVEY

The County distributed an online survey via email 
address lists, the County website, County Facebook 
pages, and flyers posted throughout the county. 
The survey was available from September to 
December 2019. 552 responses to the survey were 
submitted, a strong response.

The survey included a range of questions to help 
determine how respondents currently use the parks 

My County Parks Website
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and facilities, which parks they frequented, what 
barriers and issues affected their use, and what 
are their future needs and wants. The complete 
survey, including the number of participants who 
responded to each question, detailed 
responses, and all written comments, 
is included in the Appendix.

General Survey Findings
Respondents included residents from 
all parts of Mendocino County, as 
well as a small number from outside 
the county. The largest percentage 
of respondents (43.66%) were from 
the Ukiah/Redwood Valley area. 80% 
of respondents were adults 64 and younger, and 
about 40% had one or more children under age 18 
living at home.

The parks most visited by survey respondents were 
Low Gap Park and Dog Park (67.5%), Mill Creek 
Park (37.8%), and Redwood Valley 
Lion’s Club Park (35.8%), which could 
be expected as these parks are in the 
most populated area.  Indian Creek 
Campground (20%) and Bower Park 
(19.9%) had also been visited by a 
significant number of respondents. 
Over 38% of respondents visit 
county parks daily or weekly, with 
another 27% stating that they visit the 
parks monthly. 

When asked why they don’t visit any of 
the County parks, the most common 
response was that there were none 
near the respondent. Significantly, 
22% of respondents to this question stated 
that they were not aware of these parks. Other 
comments included safety concerns (especially 
homeless presence) and maintenance concerns 
(particularly bathrooms and trash). Many respon-
dents do visit other parks, especially in areas where 

there are no County parks, such as Willits and the 
north coast.

When asked to identify favorite park activities, most 
respondents cited informal activities 
such as walking/hiking (90%), relaxing/
solitude (59%), nature watching (53%), 
small picnics/BBQ (46%), walking/
playing with dogs (44%), playing 
with kids (41%), camping (40%), and 
exercise (38%).

The survey asked how well Mendocino 
County parks met the needs of 
respondents and their families. Over 
90% responded that the parks 

met their needs regarding natural space/open 
areas, and over 85% also responded favorably 
regarding trails/hiking. Over 80% satisfaction 
was also expressed regarding picnics/gatherings, 
children’s play areas, outdoor wellness/fitness, and 
picnic and BBQ areas, again indicating a preference 

for informal activities. Overall satis-
faction with individual parks varied, 
with almost 90% of respondents 
saying that Redwood Valley Lions 
Club Park met their needs, to only 
63% saying that Bower Park met their 
needs.

General Themes Raised in 
Written Comments

Comments regarding County parks 
in general were solicited, and a 
number of clear themes emerged. 
The primary theme of these survey 
comments was the desire for more 

county parks and trails, particularly in under-
served areas such as the northern county, 
Willits, Laytonville, and Covelo. Whether it be 
natural areas with trails or pocket parks with a tot 
lot and picnic table, respondents wanted to have 
additional and accessible park opportunities. 

“I live in an area 
surrounded by 
nature, but need to 
drive 20+ miles to 
have some actual 
access.”

“I am a lifelong 
Mendocino county 
resident and I had 
never heard of any 
of these parks! More 
publicity is needed 
to raise awareness 
of these parks 
existence.”
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Many respondents expressed their love for the 
parks, and some expressed the desire to volunteer 
or partner to improve, maintain, or expand parks 
and trails. Some specific facilities were requested, 
including biking/mountain biking and equestrian 
trails, soccer fields, more disc golf, skate spots, a 
swimming pool and community gardens. Again, the 
lack of information about the existing parks was a 
recurring comment.

Concern was expressed about safety, especially 
concerning transients or homeless in the parks. 
The need for additional maintenance was also 
a recurring theme, with multiple mentions of 
trash issues and the need for cleaner (and more) 
restrooms. Some respondents noted a lack of ADA 
access.

Specific Parks & Locations
Survey respondents were asked about specific 
parks that they visit. Responses are summarized 
in the sections below, along with summaries of 
comments and themes that emerged in the written 
comments. 

Bower Park

97 people responded to questions about Bower 
Park. The most common reasons for visiting Bower 
Park, noted by at least 50% of respondents, are to 
enjoy nature, use the children’s playground, or for 
exercise/general wellness. Other popular reasons, 
noted by at least 30%, included picnics/BBQ, large 
gatherings at the group picnic area, duck pond, 
quiet relaxation, and dog walking. 

Only 63% of respondents felt that Bower Park is 
good to excellent in meeting their needs. Only 10% 
felt that the park should be left as is. 65 written 
comments were submitted regarding changes that 
respondents would like to see in Bower Park. This 
is a well-loved community park, but in serious need 
of repair, maintenance, and upgrading. “This park is 

used by the whole community and could definitely 
use a facelift.”

Most comments concerned safety and maintenance 
issues, including the dead and dying trees as fire 
hazards and tree stumps as tripping hazards, the 
poor condition of the basketball and tennis courts, 
the cleanliness of the duck pond and condition of its 
fencing, lack of signage, dilapidated site furnishings, 
and general cleanliness. As the on-site caretaker 
is no longer at the park, a number of comments 
regarding her performance are no longer relevant. 

A number of respondents proposed improvements 
to the play areas. Several noted that the tot lot’s 
adjacencies to fire pits and the duck pond, without 
functional fencing, are unsafe. Several respondents 

Why do you visit Bower Park?
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expressed the desire for disc golf, and for integra-
tion with the adjacent Redwood Coast Recreation 
Center.

Indian Creek Park

97 people responded to questions about Indian 
Creek Park. The most common reasons for visiting 

Indian Creek Park, noted by at least 50% of respon-
dents, are day use, to enjoy nature, and quiet/
relaxation. Other popular reasons, noted by at least 
30%, included river access and hiking. 

81% of respondents felt that Indian Creek Park 
is good to excellent in meeting their needs. Over 
30% felt that the park should be left as is. It was 
noted as “a beautiful campground” and “a valuable 
asset to our community.” 34 written comments 
were submitted regarding changes that respon-
dents would like to see in Indian Creek Park. 
Again, a majority of comments addressed deteri-
oration of the park and its facilities. Comments 
concerned maintenance issues, particularly the 
need for a clean, working restroom. There were 
several suggestions that a campground host/
manager be brought in during the camping season. 
Many respondents noted the need for signage 

and information, including park entry signage 
visible from the highway, trail signage, informa-
tional signage, and clarification regarding whether 
campsites are reservable. Several respondents 
expressed the desire for improved creek access and 
trails.

Redwood Valley Lions Club Park

68 people responded to questions about Redwood 
Valley Lions Club Park. The most common reasons 
for visiting the park, noted by at least 40% of 
respondents, are picnics/BBQ, and large gatherings 
at the group picnic area. Other popular reasons, 
noted by at least 30%, included to be social/be with 
friends, and the children’s playground. 

Redwood Valley Lions Club Park is well used and 
serves its community well. 89% of respondents felt 
that the park is good to excellent in meeting their 
needs. Almost 40% of respondents felt that the 
park should be left as is. 20 written comments were 
submitted regarding changes that respondents 

Why do you visit Indian Creek Park?

Why do you visit Lions Club Park?
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would like to see in Lions Club Park. Many of the 
comments addressed the vandalism damage to the 
restrooms. Another recurring comment was the 
need for more shade. Security and maintenance 
were also concerns.

Faulkner Park

68 people responded to questions about Faulkner 
Park. Almost 70% of respondents cited enjoying 
nature as the reason for visiting the park. Other 
popular reasons, noted by at least 30%, were quiet/
relaxation, hiking, and exercise/general wellness. 
Some identified Faulkner Park as a place to take 

a pause on their trips along Mountain View Road, 
between the coast and inland areas. 

68% of respondents felt that Faulkner Park is good 
to excellent in meeting their needs. In response to 
“Are there changes you would like to see in Faulkner 
park?,” 47% checked “I am not sure,” which may 
indicate that respondents were aware of the park’s 
existence, but not very familiar with its amenities. 
One respondent noted that “Currently Faulkner is 
frequented by the occasional picnicker and lover 
of redwoods who find a little respite from their 
travels.” 20 written comments were submitted. 
Primary concerns included the need for more and 
improved trails, and more parking. Maintenance 

concerns were cited. Respondents noted that 
providing better informational signage would be an 
improvement. One respondent discussed the possi-
bility of designating the park as a temporary safe 
harbor location for local residents evacuating from 
their property during an emergency.

Low Gap Park

Low Gap Park received the highest number of 
park-specific responses by far, at 335 people. At 
least 60% of respondents visit the park to hike, 
enjoy nature, or for exercise and general wellness. 
Over 30% of respondents visit the park to be social/
be with friends, for quiet relaxation, or to use the 
dog park or children’s playground. 

83% of respondents felt that Low Gap Park is good 
to excellent in meeting their needs. 162 written 

Why do you visit Faulkner Park?

Why do you visit Low Gap Park?
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comments were submitted, covering a wide range 
of topics, and expressing sometimes conflicting 
views. The desire for more trails (18), and improved 
maintenance (18) was primary theme, as was the 
need for both wayfinding, advisory, and interpretive 
signage (18). Many respondents (14) would like to 
see the amphitheater repaired and restored. In its 
current state, the amphitheater is a detriment to 
the park, and a number of respondents expressed 
that if it is not fixed, it needs to be removed 
altogether. While a large number of respondents 
support the disc golf course (11) and would like it 
improved and expanded, others (6) noted signifi-
cant erosion problems associated with the course. 
Removal of the abandoned caretaker’s quarters was 
often mentioned. The dog park is a popular feature, 
but respondents expressed frustration with a lack 
of surfacing to prevent stickery weeds, and the lack 
of proper surfacing and poor drainage making it 
unusably muddy during the winter. Upgrades to 
the children’s play areas, addition of pickleball, and 
additional restrooms were common suggestions. 

As with other parks, maintenance concerns were 
a high priority (30+). Removal of trash, cleaning of 
restrooms, and clearing trails of poison oak were 
recurring themes. A key issue for Low Gap Park is 
addressing of the transient population. Concerns 
over safety and trash attributed to the homeless 
population were expressed by multiple respondents 
(17). 

Mill Creek Park

207 people responded to questions about Mill 
Creek Park. As a large park with extensive trails, 
and lakes for fishing, swimming, and boating, this 
park appears to be a destination. Almost 70% of 
respondents cited enjoying nature as the reason for 
visiting the park. 30% or more of respondents cited 
hiking, quiet relaxation, wildlife viewing, exercise/
general wellness, or fishing as reasons to visit Mill 
Creek Park.

66% of respondents felt that Mill Creek Park is 
good to excellent in meeting their needs. 92 written 
comments were submitted regarding changes that 
respondents would like to see in the park. This 
park has long been used by local residents, one 
noting that the park “is beautiful, cool in the hottest 
months, and well maintained.” A number of respon-
dents who had used the park over the years asked 
that the water quality be improved to allow them 
to enjoy swimming in the lake again. One respon-
dent recommended talking with the park’s “friends” 
(particularly the Ukiah Valley Fish and Wildlife Club), 
who have decades of experience with Mill Creek 
Park. 

As the park can feel somewhat isolated and has 
attracted transients and some undesirable activity, 
a primary theme of comments was safety and 
security. Some respondents suggested increased 
surveillance by a park host, ranger, security 
cameras, or law enforcement. Improved mainte-
nance was also a recurring theme – provision of 
more trash receptacles and more frequent trash 

Why do you visit Mill Creek Park?
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pick-up, as well as more frequent cleaning and 
improvement of restrooms. 

Regarding the trails, an improved trail around the 
lake was a top priority, as well as clearing trails 
of overgrowth and poison oak. (One respondent 
stated that the poison oak clearing was much 
appreciated.) Improved trail, wayfinding, regulatory, 
and interpretive signage was also a high priority. 
The group gathering area received comments 
regarding needed upgrades to the playground, 
restroom, and picnic area. During high use periods, 
parking is challenging.

FOCUS GROUPS/ 
NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS

During October and November the County of 
Mendocino held a series of community and focus 
group meetings throughout the county, including 
Ukiah, Point Arena/Gualala, Laytonville, Fort Bragg, 
and Anderson Valley. Focus groups included 
meetings for County businesses, schools, environ-
mental groups, other park agencies, arts, and 
sports. 

The meetings included presentations on existing 
condition of the parks, and provided a forum to 
discuss community and park needs and concerns, 
and desired outcomes of the planning effort.

overview of Meeting Input
The community shared a number of ideas for 
improvements to the County parks. Common 
themes were to increase wayfinding and interpre-
tive signage on trails, as well as improving park and 
trail infrastructure. 

Creating partnerships with the Bureau of Land 
Management and adjacent neighbors, and securing 
appropriate funding to maintain and protect the 
parks were suggested. 

Concerns were expressed regarding the lack of 
funding for maintenance and for rangers or park 
enforcement, as well as a lack of long-term commit-
ment to maintaining high quality parks to serve 
the community needs. The bad condition of the 
bathrooms in the parks was mentioned multiple 
times. Suggestions included using composting 
toilets, adopting pit toilets like those in state parks, 
removing all port-a-potties, and limiting installation 
of flush toilets in remote areas.

There is considerable support for creating better 
volunteer opportunities, and adopt-a-park 
programs to engage the community in supporting 
the parks. 

Suggestions were made to expand potential funding 
partners with local corporations, community 
partnerships and other grants.

 

www.mymendocinoparks.org 

 

County of Mendocino Parks Needs Assessment  
Comment Card 
Please take a moment to provide any additional information you think is important for the  
Parks needs assessment effort (use the back if you need more space). 
 
What would you like to see as an outcome of this effort? 

 

 

What are the greatest opportunities regarding County Parks and Recreation? 

 

 

 

What are your greatest concerns regarding County Parks and Recreation?  

 

 

General Comments, Ideas?  

 

 

 
o YES! I would like to be sent Updates on the Plan and other Outreach Opportunities?  
Provide contact information 
 
Name: Email: Phone: 

 

Community Outreach Toolkit - Comment Card Sample
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Highlights of Community Comments 

South Coast Area and Bower Park

• Bower Park is an important community 
gathering place for picnics and celebrations, 
such as Cinco de Mayo, Fourth of July, Opening 
and Closing Ceremonies for Youth Baseball 
and Soccer, and Action Network events and 
fundraisers.

• Safety improvements and facility repair are 
needed, including resurfacing and making the 
tennis courts available, increasing public safety 
by addressing stump removal, tripping hazards, 
and broken equipment, and repairing the 
baseball field fence. 

• There is an opportunity to make Bower Park 
more attractive for tourism and as an event 
venue. Natural style fencing at the duck pond 
would make it a more inviting destination. The 
park is ideal for holding summer concerts. 
Creating a covered space, such as a pavilion, 
gazebo or a covered area attached to a 
functional community room could work as a 
smaller event venue.

• There is a need for a functional community 
room at Bower Park for programs, classes, 
rental, art shows and activities for seniors. Sea 
Ranch has recently excluded non Sea Ranch 
residents from using or paying to use their facil-
ities for exercise/sports courts, etc. 

• There is a large senior population in the area 
and there is a need for an ADA accessible 
outdoor fitness course, and potentially a pickle-
ball court. 

• Clear pricing guidelines and procedures 
should be posted and consistently enforced. 
Information should also be provided via signage 
and a park-specific website, letting users know 
that this is a County park (not owned by the 
Bower family), and describing park fees, applica-
tions, regulations, and procedures.

• Friendly park staff/caretaker is needed.

• Wayfinding signage would improve the visibility 
and usability of the park, including better 
signage from the highway and throughout the 
park, more interpretive signage regarding the 
nature trail, history of the park and area, and 
education on local plants and animals, and 
signage clarifying the boundary lines between 
Bower Park and RCRC’s disc golf course.

• Establish a friendlier covered bus stop location 
in front of the Park.

• Currently, people actively use the park for dog 
walking, exercise and walking, and yoga classes.

Laytonville Area (Inland north)

• Mendocino County lacks BMX, mountain bike, 
dirt bike, and pump track types of parks.

• Increase trail and walking space to make our 
communities more walkable and safe. Build on 
the example of the Mendocino County DOT’s 
effort along Branscomb Road that created a 

1
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safe path from the school to town.

• Take advantage of the potential for the County 
to help with grassroots projects for park devel-
opment, such as the property East of Willits as a 
possible “park” location.

• There is a lack of community parks with 
playgrounds north of Willits.

• Would love to see more disc golf opportunities.

Mill Creek (park specific)

• Use buoy ropes to separate swimming vs. 
fishing areas.

• Parking and road conditions along the dam are 
dangerous, with no place for people to walk and 
speeding cars. There needs to be some speed 
management.

• There needs to be more eyes in the park to 
reduce the bad behavior and criminal activities. 

• Need to have rangers or other people in the 
park all the time. Consider a caretaker or park 
stewards.

• There is an opportunity to create stronger 
partnerships with BLM and the Cow Mountain 
Recreation Area.

Fort Bragg Area (Coastal)

• There are many natural/destination parks along 
the coast, but a lack of community style parks 
with playgrounds, or sport fields and complexes. 

• Coastal parks that allow dogs on leash are also 
needed.

• Winter closures of regional parks impact the 
coastal community.

• Affordable wedding venues should be offered at 
parks.

• The City of Fort Bragg and school districts 
maintain all sports fields and complexes. 
Expanding facilities could potentially increase 
tourism destination tournament dollars.

Anderson Valley

• Anderson Valley lacks public land and walkable 
space. 

• Tourism businesses are concerned about the 
limited number of public outdoor recreation 
locations, which limits the length of visitors’ 
stays in Anderson Valley. 

• Faulkner and Indian Creek Parks have the only 
“public” restrooms in Anderson Valley. 

• Indian Creek Park is one of a limited number of 
places with water access to a creek or river.

Faulkner Park (park specific)

• Make the park area more walkable – create an 
easement along Mountain View Road from the 
high school to Faulkner Park (approximately 2 
miles). A high visibility crosswalk is needed at 
the east end of the park.

• Shaded fuel breaks are needed for fire safety. 
Faulkner Park is a location for possible group 
camping, but with campfires prohibited.

• Create a “Friends of Faulkner” group under an 
existing non-profit umbrella. Partner with Fire 
Chief and community for mitigation and fuel 
reduction projects.

• Make the park more of an inviting destination. 
Education could be a draw if the Discovery or 

Library Outreach Mobile
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Azalea Trails are re-done with updated inter-
pretive panels. Partner with outdoor groups for 
educational opportunities.

• The park is known as a location for drug deals – 
security should be improved.

• Trash cans and restroom signage is needed at 
the pullout roundabout.

Indian Creek Campground (park specific)

• There are fire safety concerns regarding 
unattended campfires. The Fire Chief suggests 
that campfire burn permits be required, and 
that campfires should be prohibited during the 
high risk portion of the season.

• Increased law enforcement presence is needed. 
Squatters/transients are using the park to camp 
and are not paying fees.

• Consider “Adopt a Park” or “Adopt a Trash Can” 
programs.

• Install more interpretive signage within the 
park.
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PARKS AND RECREATION 
TRENDS

The County of Mendocino has the benefit of access 
to a wide variety of natural resources including 
beaches, state, federal and regional parks, trail 
systems, and some city parks. It is important to 
understand how outdoor facilities and trends 
provide opportunities to serve county residents and 
visitors. The following highlights some key trends 
from the region, California, and the nation.

The outdoor Life Style
People are enjoying the outdoors more than ever 
and participating at a much higher level than in 
last several decades. Other trends in health and 
wellness and the economy have made outdoor 
activities more attractive than ever. 

The National Survey on Recreation and the 
Environment (Long-term National Trends in 
Outdoor Recreation Activity Participation – 1980 
to Now, IRIS, May 2009, H. Ken Cordell, Gary T. 
Green and Carter J. Betz) has tracked recreation 
participation trends in people over 16 since the 
1960s. It is reported that the most persistent activity 
throughout the years is walking for pleasure. 
Walking as well as many outdoor activities has seen 
substantial increases in participation over the last 
several decades. Noteworthy is the increase in day 
hiking, sightseeing and viewing, and photography of 
birds. 

Another indicator is an increase in the number of 
days people participate in these activities. It was 
reported in the survey that in 2009, 20% of the 
population spent 25 days or more day hiking, up 
12% from the 1980s, and that 10% of the population 
spent over 25 days backpacking in 2009, up from 
6% in the same time period. The amount of time (25 
days or more) spent swimming in lakes and ponds 
has decreased from 19% to 14%.

According to the 2012 “The Outdoor Recreation 
Economy” report by the Outdoor Industry 
Association, 140 million Americans over the age 
of 16 participate in outdoor activities. Americans 
spend approximately $646 million dollars annually 
on outdoor recreation – twice as much as we spend 
on automobiles, gas or utilities. People can experi-
ence a sense of wellness, stress release, stronger 
social interaction and an increased connection to 
the outdoors when they participate in outdoor 
recreation. The need for flexibility in recreation 
programs, as adults have less and less time, is 
critical. 

For youth ages 6-24, running/jogging and bicycling 
have the highest participation and are favorite 
outdoor activities. Skateboarding is also a favorite 
activity for this young age group. Running is popular 
with adults, but fishing and bicycling also have high 

Ukiah area hiking
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Source: “Federal Outdoor Recreation Trends: Effects on Economic Opportunities”, National Center for Natural Resources Economic 
Research (NCNRER), NCNRER Working Paper Number 1, October 2014.

Table 3. Projected participation and use for activity groups between 2008 and 2030.

 
Per Capita Participation

Adult Participants 
(millions) Days per Participant Total Days (millions)

Activity Groups 2008 2030 Percent 2008 2030 Percent 2008 2030 Percent 2008 2030 Percent
Rate Rate Change Number Number Change Rate Rate Change Number Number Change

Visiting Developed Sites
Developed site use 0.819 0.825 0.7 192.7 245.9 27.6 11.67 11.58 -0.8 2,235 2,830 26.6
Visiting interpretive sites 0.669 0.690 3.2 157.4 205.7 30.7 7.81 8.02 2.6 1,243 1,666 34.1

Viewing & Photographing Nature
Birding 0.346 0.361 4.4 81.4 107.7 32.3 97.71 97.91 0.2 8,215 10,889 32.5
Viewing 0.805 0.814 1.2 189.4 242.7 28.1 169.59 163.96 -3.3 32,303 40,019 23.9

Backcountry Activities
Challenge 0.107 0.111 3.6 25.1 33.0 31.3 4.77 4.74 -0.6 120 156 30.5
Equestrian 0.070 0.072 2.7 16.4 21.3 30.1 16.28 16.48 1.2 262 345 31.7
Hiking 0.333 0.343 3.1 78.3 102.2 30.5 22.89 23.41 2.3 1,826 2,437 33.5
Visiting primitive areas 0.383 0.375 -2.1 90.2 111.8 24.0 13.22 13.08 -1.1 1,233 1,512 22.6

Motorized Activities
Motorized off-road use 0.204 0.194 -4.7 47.9 57.8 20.7 21.65 21.04 -2.8 1,048 1,229 17.3
Motorized water use 0.263 0.270 2.5 62.0 80.5 29.9 15.27 15.35 0.5 953 1,244 30.6
Motorized snow use 0.040 0.036 -10.4 9.4 10.7 13.6 7.25 7.16 -1.3 68 77 12.1

Hunting and Fishing
Hunting 0.119 0.105 -11.6 27.9 31.3 12.0 19.13 18.17 -5.0 535 570 6.4
Fishing 0.309 0.301 -2.6 72.7 89.7 23.4 18.48 18.15 -1.8 1,363 1,651 21.1

Non-motorized Winter Activities
Developed skiing 0.101 0.108 6.7 23.7 32.1 35.1 7.19 7.42 3.2 171 238 39.5
Undeveloped skiing 0.033 0.033 -0.6 7.8 9.8 25.9 6.58 6.72 2.1 51 66 28.6

Non-motorized Water Activities
Swimming 0.609 0.630 3.4 143.2 187.5 31.0 23.98 24.12 0.6 3,459 4,558 31.7
Floating 0.169 0.162 -3.9 39.8 48.4 21.7 6.50 6.53 0.3 261 318 22.1

7

Table 4. Projected Participation and Use for Activity Groups between 2008 and 2030

participation rates. Adults’ favorite activities are 
running, bicycling, and birdwatching.

Table 4. above highlights the ongoing national 
trends to 2030. In almost every category, participa-
tion is anticipated to grow.

Health, Wellness, and Walkability
Although California is a relatively healthy state, with 
just over 76% of the population reporting they are 
physically active, 24% of the population is obese; 
diagnoses of diabetes have increased 15% in the 
last two years, and physical inactivity has increased 
for seniors (65+) by 29% .  In September 2015, the 
US Surgeon General, Dr. Vivek H. Murthy launched 
a new initiative: “Step it Up! Surgeon General’s 
Call to Action to Promote Walking and Walkable 

Communities.” The initiative calls for walking as 
a daily activity and inspires professionals from 
health care to parks and recreation to support 
the development and creation of more walkable 
communities to encourage people to get out and 
walk. 

Parks and recreation services, programs and 
facilities are being seen more often as the “prescrip-
tion” for prevention, good health, and wellness for 
communities.  The State of Oregon, Oakland, CA, 
and Washington D.C. have programs in place that 
have health professionals issue parks prescrip-
tions. Ensuring tobacco free parks, encouraging 
community walking programs, and creating health 
focused pedestrian and bike plans are all part of the 
solution that parks and recreation can serve. 
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Health and Public Safety
On the flip side, parks have regrettably become 
preferred sites for opioid injections, other drug use, 
homeless encampments and other crime. Homeless 
encampments are likely places for spreading 
diseases through shared drug paraphernalia and 
unsanitary conditions. In Northern California, the 
homeless rates are increasing and park admin-
istrations must be ready to adapt and combat 
these challenges. Some of the approaches include 
improved lighting, reduced dense vegetation, more 
activities to reduce attractiveness for homeless, 
and unique urban-ready designs such as benches 
that can be used for sitting but not for sleeping, 
stainless steel minimal restroom fixtures, as well as 
increased staffing and enforcement. 

Climate Change, Resilience, and 
Sustainability
Climate change mitigation, resilience planning, and 
sustainability efforts are some of the most critical 
issues that cities will be responding to now and into 
the future. Parks play a central role in the ability to 
assist and address some of the issues related to 
climate change. This includes: water conservation 

through smart irrigation technologies; sustainable 
planting approaches for parks and overall mainte-
nance practices; and limiting urban heat islands. 
Also, the provision and stewardship of open spaces 
offer a “carbon sink,” an essential element to help 
mitigate emissions. Recreation programs and 
facilities that focus on walkability and bikeability 
are critical to reducing vehicle miles traveled, a 
key statewide goal to reduce greenhouse gases. 
Open space and parks also can be effective buffers 
for potential flood zones resulting from increased 
severe weather patterns, particularly on the coast 
and adjacent to riparian corridors.  Finally, energy 
conservation efforts and the use of solar panels for 
recreation facilities and lighting can help reduce 
the county’s carbon footprint, act as a model for 
businesses and residents, and save money in 
operations. 

Children and Teens
One of the greatest challenges to communi-
ties nationwide is how to support families. This 
challenge includes creating a park system that 
addresses child development – physical, social and 
cognitive – creating the opportunity to enjoy and 
experience nature, as well as providing safe streets 

Vegetation mitigation and management to increase wildfire resilience
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and access to parks. More than the development of 
tot lots, considering children means looking at the 
entire network, from streets and plazas to trails and 
parks, as an interconnection support system. Each 
element of the system must consider children of all 
ages and their families.

Teenagers are perhaps the most challenging of this 
group. As a whole, they do not want to be catego-
rized with children, may not want to be part of an 
organized group, and are often more interested 
in exploring a larger realm. They often indicate a 
desire to ‘hang out,’ and need safe places day and 
night to do this. Skate parks and teen playgrounds 
are two areas that have some success in doing 
this. Evaluating how to provide safe and enjoyable 
experiences for this group is paramount to fully 
serving the needs of residents.

Aging population
One of the strongest trends throughout the United 
States, California, and in Mendocino is the aging 
of the population. The county has an older, aging 
population and must consider and develop facilities 
and programs that will serve older adults with a 

variety of needs and interests. Segmenting seniors 
into a single category is not effective. With healthier 
lifestyles, people live longer and have more active 
lives than ever before. Parks and recreation 
providers need to consider multiple stages and 
interests of seniors’ diverse lives as well as their 
interest in developing new skills and learning new 
activities. Resources for those with some health 
issues and access concerns; for passive and more 
contemplative activities; for seniors looking for 
inter-generational interactions; and for those who 
want more quiet environments are essential. 

economics and Financing
Parks and recreation professionals have often had 
to fight for resources to build and maintain a high 
quality system of parks. The need for new sources 
of revenue is encouraging parks and recreation 
professionals to become more entrepreneurial. 
Expanding opportunities for sponsorships, as well 
as looking to new potential partners for funding 
programs and facilities is becoming a priority. 
Additionally, identifying and securing long-term 
funding sources for maintaining and renovating 
existing parks is an ongoing challenge. 

Family camping - multi-generational options
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Conducting a comprehensive inventory and assess-
ment of each of the County parks was central to 
the Needs Assessment process. The consultant 
team along with staff toured, photographed, and 
analyzed each park and their amenities. Each 
amenity, including the trails, was geolocated with 
a mobile GIS survey tool, added to a database 
and then mapped and assessed for function and 
general condition. The information was compiled 
into a Filemaker Pro database, and is presented 
here in summary form, and in full in the appendix. 
The maps for each park will be revised and made 
available to the county to use for visitors. 

POLICY ASSESSMENT

In the process of assessing the parks, a number of 
operational issues and policy considerations were 
identified that also need to be addressed by the 
County. A summary of those policies are below.

Funding and staffing
A major concern for the County is establishing 
adequate funding and staffing for maintenance and 

operation of current and any future parks. Using 
the National Parks and Recreation Association 
(NRPA) Risk Assessment Tool, County staff were 
able to input current data on parks operations 
and receive a basic assessment of risk. The result 
was “Your agency’s ability to deliver high quality 
park and recreation amenities and services to all 
members of your community in the future is at 
HIGH RISK.” (Figure 6.)

In real terms, this risk is demonstrated in the low 
level of maintenance and staffing  to support 
current community events and rentals; the inability 
to effectively collect fees for rentals, events, and 
day use; lack of funding to adequately implement 
necessary physical upgrades, replace failing 
equipment and amenities; inability to keep up with 
garbage and bathroom maintenance; and increased 
fire and safety issues, particularly in more remote 
parks due to illegal fires, overgrown vegetation, and 
dying trees. 

One of the challenges is that maintenance staffing 
is not dedicated to the parks, and therefore are 
not able to establish effective schedules that align 
with large group picnic rentals, and the seasonality 
of the parks. Currently, one full time Building and 
Grounds employee is tasked with garbage collec-
tion, restroom cleaning, and grounds keeping for 
five of the parks, and two access areas for both 
the greater Ukiah Valley Area and Anderson Valley. 
Equally, the large service area paired with limited 
staffing makes it difficult to provide equitable and 
complete service to all the parks.  Finally, there is 
only a part-time parks staff person who can coordi-
nate and oversee all of the parks and their various 
operations. This is not adequate to ensure safe and 
effective operations.

Caretakers and camp hosts
Historically, the County has used caretakers and 
camp hosts at several parks to provide mainte-
nance and event support as well as a level of park 

 

Park and recreation agencies across the country provide a vital service to an ever-growing population. Operations

and maintenance funding, staffing, access, dedicated funding sources and accreditation all play a role in the success

of a park and recreation agency being able to provide high-quality amenities and services. Agencies that do not meet

those principles are at risk of being unable to serve all members of their community in the future.

Mendocino County
Aug 22, 2019

Based on the data you provided, your agency’s ability to continue delivering quality park and recreation amenities

and services to all members of your community in the future is at:

 
Your agency's ability to deliver quality park and recreation amenities and services to all members of your community

in the future is at HIGH RISK. Please review Page 2 to identify the factors leading to your agency's risk profile. 

Learn more about the key principles behind NRPA Park Check at www.NRPA.org/Park-Check

 

 

 

The information presented in this NRPA Park Check report is based on agency data provided by the survey respondent. The validity

of the results presented within this report depends on the accuracy and completeness of this data. © National Recreation and Park

Association

HIGH RISK

Figure 6. NRPA’s Park Check for Mendocino County
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oversight. However, there have been ongoing issues 
with supervising the caretakers, ensuring that 
County fees are collected, that rules are adhered to, 
and that parks are not being inappropriately used 
for personal gain by the caretakers. The caretaker 
model is not recommended given the inability of the 
County to effectively supervise and monitor them. 
Most other park agencies have migrated toward 
using seasonal staff or seasonal volunteer hosts. 
Caretakers have consistently been an issue for the 
County because of the lack of dedicated park staff 
to hire, vet, and train these individuals, and provide 
the consistent routine oversight that is required.  

Volunteers
The community has a number of residents and 
non-profit organizations who are motivated to 
help maintain and support the parks in various 
ways. However, current County policy is unclear 
about what volunteers can do with or without 
County supervision. For instance, several volunteer 
groups would like to help maintain trails in the 
County Parks on select weekends. However, for 
larger projects, current County policy requires 
staff supervision which makes this volunteer led 
project difficult to coordinate. Additional staff 

could improve coordinating with existing volunteer 
groups.  Establishing volunteer training programs 
and oversight for things like trail projects could 
benefit this from of community activity. Managing 
and overseeing a volunteer program requires 
time and a parks staff person to maintain and run 

smoothly.

Partnerships
Similar to volunteer groups there are a number of 
potential community partnerships that could be 
forged to increase support for the parks. These 
partnerships range from working more closely with 
the Bureau of Land Management at Mill Creek to 
enforce and oversee traffic on the road to the park, 
to working with the commercial businesses, like the 
Madrones and the Brambles and/or Indian Creek 
Inn, located adjacent to the Indian Creek Park, 
to help manage the campground and provide an 
ongoing invested presence at the park. Community 
groups at Bower Park and at Faulkner Park came 
forward to offer their assistance to the County. 
These partnerships are critical to the future and 
can bear great benefits to the county if there is 
someone to foster the relationships and to manage 
the activity. 

online Reservation Tools
The County does not have an up-to-date on line 
reservation and calendar resource for residents 
or visitors to learn about the parks, activities, 
and events, or to reserve parks, picnic sites or 
campsites. The lack of clear information is likely 
resulting in uncaptured revenues that could offset 
maintenance costs. There are a number of low 
cost online reservation system options that could 
work for the County and improve services and 
effectiveness. If done well, rentals could expand to 
weddings, corporate rentals, or other parties and 
events.

Trail Group Volunteers at Mill Creek
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Park Programming
The County does not provide recreational program-
ming at the parks. There is an opportunity to 
expand services to the community while increasing 
revenues by adding programs such as Summer 
or Holiday Day Camps, Nature and Environmental 
programs, and other wellness programs. 

PARKS ASSESSMENT

Each park and access area is assessed in the 
following pages. Additional details for the condition 
of each amenity is provided in the Appendix. Each 
park includes a map with icons for each amenity, 
color coded for condition: green - good, yellow - 
some issues, red - poor/problem.

Common Issues and needs

Public Safety

Unsafe conditions in a number of the parks are 
a deterrent to use, and pose liability issues for 
the County. Deferred vegetation management, 
including removal of dead trees and stumps and 
clearing of overgrown trails, creates conditions that 
impact safety of park visitors and in some cases 
creates a fire threat. 

Lack of on-site staffing has allowed for undesirable 
activities or transient encampments to occur in 
several of the parks, resulting in both unsanitary 
and unsafe conditions. Additionally, perceived lack 
of safety due to the presence of undesirable activity 
prevents many local residents from using parks that 
they once enjoyed and deters out-of-town visitors.

Maintenance and Asset Preservation

Many of the County parks have suffered deterio-
ration of their facilities and amenities due to lack 
of maintenance. These conditions discourage use 
and increase the cost of bringing the facilities back 
to an adequately usable condition. When routine 

maintenance such as restroom cleaning and trash 
pickup are not performed as often as needed, the 
parks appear uncared for and visitors are less likely 
to make the effort to do their part.

Lack of regular trail maintenance has increased 
erosion in many places, and has led to a plethora of 
social trails, furthering erosion, damaging habitat, 
and resulting in steep and unsafe paths of travel. 

Deferred maintenance on amenities such as 
play equipment, benches, fences and structures, 
has rendered some of these features unusable. 
Facilities that could otherwise be positive additions 
that enhance use of the parks, such as Low Gap 
Park’s amphitheater and upper restrooms, Bower 
Park’s community room, or Mill Creek Park’s 
barbeques, now need to be completely rebuilt or 
removed altogether.   

Wayfinding and Signage

Many of the County’s parks need significant 
improvement to their signage. In some cases, poor, 
damaged, or non-existent signage makes orienting 
users to park amenities, navigating park trails, 
identifying parking, and understanding park rules 
difficult. Improvement to or addition of interpretive 
signage may also be a relatively inexpensive way to 
greatly enhance users’ experience in the parks. 

Long Term Visioning

Some of the County’s parks no longer serve their 
communities well, and have the potential to be 
significantly more inviting, functional, and enjoyable 
for the community. Bower, Mill Creek, and Faulkner 
Parks have the potential to become much greater 
assets to their communities, and destinations within 
the region with some creative visioning to re-pur-
pose some of their underused areas and improve 
functional relationships. 
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Bower Park is a popular semi-urban community park

with a variety of recreation facilities. The park is situated

on gently sloping ground on a ridge northeast of

Gualala. The area is covered with Monterey pines and

other conifers, including a small grove of redwoods. The

duck pond is the park's central feature. The outdoor

theater has been used for weddings, as well as for

amateur theater productions. The baseball field is used

and maintained by the Coast Youth Little League. New

children's and tots' playground equipment has been

installed.

Popular with the community, especially for group

events, concerts, and the like. Neighbors use it for dog

walking.

10 acres38040 Old Stage Road, Gualala
Bower Park 1. Community Park

Amphitheater (4) Fair

Baseball Field (16) Fair

Basketball Court (241) Poor

Caretaker Area Poor

Community Room (185) Poor

Duck Pond (302) Fair

Horseshoe Pit Fair

Nature Trail (212) Poor

Outdoor Par Course Poor

Parking (2,186) Good

Picnic Area (11) Good

Picnic Area (17) Fair

Play Lot (184) Good

Play Lot (188) Good

Pond Trail (7, 190) Fair

Restroom (15) Fair

Signage Poor

Amenities SummaryPark Description
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Service Layer Credits:  Source: Esri,
DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar
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Summary Assessment
• Bower Park offers the community an attrac-

tive park setting with a number of amenities 
suitable for various ages, abilities, and interests.  
There is the ability to make the park a unique 
and special place.

• At the same time, the park has many dying 
trees, poor maintenance, many facilities are 
in disrepair, hardscape throughout park is 
cracking, and there are a number of potential 
safety issues.

• The character of the park is mixed. It is not 
clear if it is intended to be an active community 

park or more of a natural environment. It is the 
only community park in the area, but it has a 
beautiful natural setting. More careful siting of 
amenities and highlighting appropriated uses 
would help the park function better. 

• The central feature, the duck pond, has been 
surrounded by a fence taking away from 
its attractiveness. A small tot playground is 
adjacent and could be a risk for kids. The tot lot 
should be relocated to a better place. 

• The “community building” should be removed.

• There is an opportunity to coordinate with the 
neighboring recreation project.

Duck Pond - a central feature to the park Group Picnic Area - popular rental facility

Ballfield managed by local community group. Wooded Amphitheater
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Situated in the small town of Redwood Valley north of

Ukiah, Lions Club Park is an actively used community

park. This small but highly developed semi-urban park is

popular with local residents and visitors alike. The park

boasts a well-used softball field (maintained by the local

Little League), a basketball court, a volleyball court, a

playground, a covered picnic area and barbeque pits,

public restrooms, and a paved parking lot.

4 acres8920 East Road
Lions Club Park 1. Community Park

Basketball Court (101) Fair

Horseshoe Pit (107) Fair

Parking (102) Good

Picnic Area (106) Excellent

Picnic Area (108) Good

Play Lot (105) Good

Restroom (103) Poor

Site Furnishings Good

Sports Field/Area (109) Fair

Sports Field/Area (110) Good

Sports Field/Area (96,98,100) Good

Amenities SummaryPark Description
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Service Layer Credits:  Source: Esri,
DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar
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Summary Assessment
• Lions Club Park is a well maintained community 

park that appears to be used and appreciated 
by the community.

• Although well maintained, there have been 
issues related to night time activities (e.g., 
driving donuts in the parking lot) and in the 
summer of 2019 the bathrooms were badly 
vandalized.  Due to a historic rule, the park is 
open 24 hours a day. There is an opportunity to 
change this policy and close the gate to reduce 
some of the undesirable activities.

• The park would benefit from additional shade 

areas, particularly near the tot lot, and replace-
ment of porcelain fixtures with more sturdy 
bathroom fixtures. 

• The group picnic area is well used but the park 
lacks enough individual picnic areas.

• There are two half court basketball areas in the 
parking lot, these should be transformed into a 
full court.

Recently updated playground Well used covered group picnic area

View to the ballfield - a central amenity. Additional picnic areas
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This is a large multi-faceted community park with picnic

areas, disc golf course, hiking trails, play areas, archery

range, and more. It is situated along Orr Creek. The

adjacent city-owned skate park includes restrooms.

Tennis courts, a picnic area, and a small playground are

located near the park entry/parking. As the path leads

you to the interior of the park, you will see a disc golf

course and Harrison Grove Picnic Area. There is a

second playground, a fenced dog park, an archery

range, horseshoe pits, and much more. The upper

reaches of the park include various trails which lead

visitors through the undeveloped "woodland preserve"

areas.

80 acresLow Gap Road
Low Gap Park 1. Community Park

Amphitheater (133) Poor

Archery Range (128) Good

Basketball Court (137) Fair

Canyon Creek Trail Fair

Disc Golf Course Fair

Dog Park (141,301) Excellent

Fitness Course (129+) Good

Horseshoe Pits (145 Fair

Lower Orr Creek Trail Fair

Parking (151) Good

Picnic Areas Fair

Play Lot (139) Good

Play Lot (148) Good

Restroom (152) Excellent

Restroom/Caretaker Space (206, 207) Poor

Tennis Court (149) Good

Upper Orr Creek Loop Trail Fair

Amenities SummaryPark Description
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Summary Assessment
• Low Gap Park is a well used community park, 

primarily serving Ukiah with potential for 
enhancements to amenities and reduction of 
impacts from use.

• There are a number of facilities that need to be 
replaced, removed, or updated (amphitheater, 
picnic shelter, caretaker space, bridge) for use 
and safety. Some areas need maintenance, and  
ecological restoration. 

• The trail system has many social trails that are 
contributing to erosion and trail degradation, as 
well as overgrown brush and poison oak. 

• The group picnic area had a shade structure 
at one point but it had to be taken down. As a 
potential revenue generator, expanding oppor-
tunities for picnics with new restrooms, shade 
and facilities would be beneficial. 

• The recently added dog parks, and play areas 
are generally in good condition.

• There are several waterways in the park that 
have various degrees of erosion, and habitat 
that has been impacted by heavy use.

• The frisbee golf course is well used but encour-
ages players to erode the hillside. 

One of two playgrounds adjacent to picnic tables Recently added dog parks: for small and large dogs

Large group picnic area View from one of the trails in the park
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Policy & Parks AssessmentPark Inventory and Assessment

This 40-acre parcel sits on both sides of Mountain View

Road, winding through the hills west of Boonville above

Anderson Valley. The park includes picnic tables, a small

parking area, and restrooms. The park's most distinctive

feature, the Azalea Discovery Trail, was built in 1975.

This trail passes through the heart of the park, where

large native azalea shrubs grow under the canopy of

second-growth redwoods.

Its beautiful redwoods and natural spaces provide

opportunities for potential enhancements, and could

serve as a refuge area for fire personnel and trucks.

40 acresHwy 128, Boonville
Faulkner Park 2. Regional Park

Meadow (310) Fair

Nature Discovery Trail (315) Fair

Park Ridge Trail (502) Fair

Parking Poor

Picnic Areas (178, 180, 181) Poor

Restroom (175) Poor

Signage Fair

Amenities SummaryPark Description
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Summary Assessment
• Faulkner Park is in a beautiful location with 

impressive redwoods, access to nature, and 
quiet. 

• Its remote location results in most people not 
knowing of its existence and there is a general 
sense of disrepair/lack of maintenance.

• The vegetation is not being managed in this fire 
hazards area. The trails and park as a whole is 
underutilized and the picnic areas are in poor 
repair. 

• The parking and access areas are minimal and 
need improvement. The park bridges the road 

and there are no crosswalks or signage to help 
visitors navigate the site.

• There could be an opportunity to allow 
overnight group camping with a reservation 
and/or summer camp to bring people and 
revenue to the park - but in a managed way. 

• There is potential to establish the park as 
a refuge for firefighters in partnership with 
Anderson Valley Fire and CalFire. 

• The natural areas, stream, and nature trail need 
to be restored.

Underused picnic area (previous camp site) Large sunny meadow with restroom building

Beautiful nature trail Redwood grove
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Since the County's acquisition of the land in 1973,

improvements have included paving of the entrance

road and parking lot, installation of restrooms and a

water system, creation of a nature trail, and

establishment of a campground. The park

accommodates day use and overnight camping on the

bank of Indian Creek. It is situated in beautiful

redwoods, with trails and access to a swimming hole.

15 acresIndian Creek Road & Hwy 128
Indian Creek County Park &
Campground

2. Regional Park

Camp Sites (162) Good

Day Use-Picnic Area (164) Good

Fee Collection Area Good

Landscape Areas / Trees Good

Nature Trail (153) Fair

Parking (165) Good

Restroom (159) Good

Restroom (166) Good

Signage Fair

Upper Indian Creek Trail (156, 158) Fair

Water Access (296) Good

Amenities SummaryPark Description
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Summary Assessment
• This is a beautiful spot for car camping with 

access to swimming hole, a moderate length 
hiking trail, and short nature trail. 

• It is underutilized and is not well known by 
potential campers in the County or by visitors, 
in part due to lack of any online presence or 
reservation system. 

• It has the highest revenue of all parks, although 
it is likely that there are many fees that are not 
paid due to lack of staffing.

• The lack of any oversight has resulted in a range 
of impacts on the park. There are a lots of social 

trails and erosion areas. Illegal fires are a major 
concern. Fencing along the creek and along 
property boundaries is in disrepair.

• The amenities are in good shape generally, but 
there are inadequate bathrooms for campers.

• The County should evaluate ways to maintain 
and monitor the park to reduce fire danger and 
improve fee collection, enhance stream access, 
trails, and interpretive signage. 

1 of 10 reservable campsites A river parallels the park with a swimming hole

There is a hiking trail circling the park. There is a short nature trail.
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Policy & Parks AssessmentPark Inventory and Assessment

Mill Creek Park is located outside the town of Talmage

(immediately east of Ukiah). Situated in a narrow canyon

at the foot of Cow Mountain, Mill Creek Park is home to

a mixed forest of oak, madrone, bay, and other

indigenous trees. This park consists of several separate

parcels along Mill Creek, with three dams which used to

provide water for the State Hospital. The third dam  is a

popular spot for swimming and fishing.

This large regional park also includes a substantial

group picnic area with BBQ’s, restrooms, a play lot and

some other recreational amenities, and trails.

400 acres3106 Mill Creek Road
Mill Creek Park 2. Regional Park

Fishing Dock (74) Good

Group Picnic Area Good

Horseshoe Pits (58) Fair

Lakeside Trail Poor

Mill Creek Ridge Trail Good

Parking  (65, 75, 67,69) Fair

Picnic Areas (203) Fair

Play Lot (56) Good

Port-a-potty (68, 204) Poor

Restroom (200) Fair

Scorpion Trail Good

Signage Poor

Amenities SummaryPark Description
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Summary Assessment
• Mill Creek Park is another beautiful regional 

park for the community that is used for fishing, 
swimming, and group picnics. It has underuti-
lized trails to big views overlooking Ukiah valley.

• Its remote location encourages late night 
partying resulting in lots of trash and a negative 
perception. 

• There are a few locations near the actual dam 
which are not safe and are being inappropri-
ately used. 

• There is one flush bathroom that is dark and 
unappealing for users. The remainder of 

restrooms are port-a-potties that are poorly 
maintained.

• The park is large, with multiple entry areas and 
activities without adequate wayfinding.

• There is a lack of maintenance personnel for 
picnic rentals.

• The area along the lake has numerous social 
trails and erosion.

• Consider a boardwalk along the lakeside to 
improve access and reduce erosion.

Popular fishing pier Shaded and well used group picnic area

View from the main hiking trail One of several seating areas along the main dam.
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A stream feeds this small swimming hole off the side of

the Tomki Road. When the road was improved, and the

stream culverted, the swimming hole formed. A fire

recently went through area and killed trees and brush.

Access areas are steep, eroding and not safe. Parking is

questionable.

.35 acreTomki Road near Fisher Lake
Drive

Mariposa Swimming Hole 3. Access Area

Parking Poor

Signage Poor

Water Feature Fair

Amenities SummaryPark Description
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Summary Assessment
• The swimming hole is a challenging asset for 

the County. It is close to neighbors and housing, 
with inadequate parking or safe access areas.

• The recent fires further degraded the site. 

• The surrounding fencing is damaged and torn 
down and there is old warning signage that is 
not necessarily helpful.

• The swimming hole has a large drainage tunnel 
that goes under the road. It could be a safety 
hazard.

• It may be appealing as a place for locals to swim 
but it is difficult to regulate or manage safe use.

The swimming hole Eroded trail access

Large drainage tunnel Adjacent neighbors
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This is a narrow parkway area that extends nearly 2

miles adjacent to the Russian River. There is a portage

path, access to the river along various social trails and

older developed trails that have mostly been eroded or

compromised. The river in this area is fast moving with

multiple large boulders. There are several access areas

with off street parking, including one area with a large

parking area with a gate inviting users to the location.

25 acresEast Side Potter Valley Road
McKee Parkway 3. Access Area

Parking Good

Port-a-potty Fair

Signage Fair

Amenities SummaryPark Description
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Summary Assessment
• The McKee Parkway provides several access 

points to the Russian River, and an old (perhaps 
unused) portage trail for boats. The area is 
attractive to many for enjoying the river, but 
access is mixed with erosion and inconsistently  
safe pathways.

• There is at least one part of the area that has 
had a death due to dangerous water condi-
tions. Some mitigation has been done, but it is 
not clear if it is safe.

• There are two ample parking area off of the 
road with access for a number of cars. There 
are gates to part of the parking area.

• The parkway is a beautiful site but it has lots of 
poison oak.

• There are limited amenities to serve 
community members, and just one port-a-
potty at one access point. 

One of numerous “access” areas to river River area

One of two parking areas Riverside beach area
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A dirt parking area and dirt path lead to a small area

underneath the roadway bridge, with access to the river.

There is space for launching kayaks, and for fishing.

Access is down a medium steep and weedy area.

2.7 acres1011 Vichy Springs Road
Vichy Springs Fishing Area 3. Access Area

Parking Good

Signage Fair

Amenities SummaryPark Description
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Summary Assessment
• This river access area includes a large parking 

area off of road with relatively easy access to a 
slow and wide part of the Russian River.

• There is a large beach area under the road 
typically used for fishing. 

• The river appears to be wide and slow in this 
section, which might allow for boat launching. 
Not clear if it is a viable location for launching 
boats.

• There is a lot of trash in the parking area that is 
not necessarily due to the park.

• This is a historic location for homeless 
encampments.

Signage and parking area Main access to river

River under roadway Riverside beach area
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Considerations & Next Steps

The Needs Assessment has uncovered a large 
number of issues with nearly every park and with 
the overall operation and maintenance of the 
County parks. There is a critical lack of resources, 
staffing, and funds to manage the parks in a safe 
way that also supports and protects the County’s 
investment. Further, there is interest and a demand 
for the County to do even more, particularly in 
providing additional community parks in the 
northeast part of the County.

At the same time, the parks provide public access 
to beautiful natural areas that are beneficial 
to residents and tourists alike. If they could be 
funded and maintained at standard practice levels, 
additional revenues, programs and use could 
flourish.

To move forward, the following steps are suggested:

Complete Phase 2 of the Master Planning to provide 
additional quantitative information to the County 
to make informed decisions about next steps. This 
includes:

• Quantifying the order-of-magnitude, planning 
level capital costs for safe upgrades, park 
enhancements, and overall improvements.

• Operational costs and appropriate funding for 
staff.

• Identification of other revenue sources for 
sustained operation of the parks as well as 
onetime capital funding.

• Assistance with prioritization of projects, 
policies, and improvements.

• Evaluation of different operation, partnering, 
and ownership scenarios.

Due to the of the conditions of the parks and the 
potential risk related to the lack of staffing, the 
County should make a decision about how to move 
forward in a timely manner.
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